
Mr. Ramsey Clark, 
United States Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justic e'  
Constitution Avenue 8: Tenth Street NW., 
Washington, D.C., 20530 

This car may not be in any 
•, - i Memphis 2Ir  to 3 hours earlier, 

cOascience. 

connected with the crime that took place in but it was on ny mind and it bothered my 

If you think it will help in 
check it out. 

solving the ease of the uncaught killer pleese :  

:31 

'DEPV!E;tc OF JUSIICEI !) 

13 1N8 

• 

Honorable Sir: 

About 9:30 PM, on the night of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther, Jr., I saw a white convertcble 1967 '7ildest° with a Clarke County Mississippi tag nu-ber 120-134. This car passed me on South Prentiss (in Jackson:  Ee were both treveling South; this car turned pest on Central Street, and so did I. The next turn was South on Eastview 'Street, after our turn on East-iiew Streets  this wildcat abruptly stopped and perked. 
As soon as I passed, this car turned completely around and heT5ed in the opposite direction. 

Sincerely, 	del 

441:285141—  

4 APR 25 1S68 4/l5/6 
ass. Honorable Sir: Since sending you the original of the ebevs letter, rhiWe seen and examined the sketch ( in the Ne7s paper) of the suspected;  killer. So let me rlerse edd this: The driver of ne 17hite convart-ble Viltht ras Whitt male fully matured.. In his qr.iot: turn of LI:. head to get a look at uho was following him, he shock loose the long heir that Trea covering a,  ball spot on the back part of his head. So I urze you to please check o this abovsdeseribad autunobile. 

7:5-4  
t( -c 

MiA-14-y 4.41- 	
eLiz 

9/11/ C0  
NOTE: Copy of letter received via routing slip from J. Harold Flannery, Civil Rights Division. 

PS: 

R.Afj. 
• CT

.) 
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